MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:  **CIH FELLOW (FCIH)**
Fellowship is an honoured class of membership recognising highly experienced professionals who have made a significant impact in the housing sector. It is the most senior membership grade offered by CIH. As a CIH Fellow, you are demonstrating that you have made a contribution to the profession and the community, and shown leadership in encouraging others and advancing the environment in which you operate. Alongside all of the regular benefits you receive through your CIH membership, our Fellows are recognised across the sector as highly committed housing professionals. It’s a hallmark of your seniority and your passion for improving housing. Fellow membership fees are £298 per year.

**Professional recognition**
- Recognition of your seniority, experience and commitment to the housing sector and the opportunity to use the designatory letters FCIH and the CIH Fellow logo to demonstrate that commitment
- Professional guidance on ethical decision making, and a code of conduct and code of ethics, to help you recognise and resolve conflicts in your day-to-day work

**Access to news, information and advice**
- Your own weekly print copy of “Inside Housing” magazine and online access available 24/7 – worth approximately £195
- Fortnightly ‘Housing Matters’ housing newsletter delivered directly to your email. Contained in the newsletter will be information to help you get the most from your membership
- A range of free publications providing the latest policy insight and good practice advice, such as: ‘What you need to know about Brexit and how it might affect migration’; ‘Sector showcase: Regeneration’ and ‘How to support anti-poverty initiatives’
- Monthly ‘Focus on influencing’ briefings, showcasing the work CIH has done to shape the policy agenda
- Member alerts delivering breaking news as it happens directly to your inbox – on topics such as the EU referendum and the Housing and Planning Act
- Opportunity to become a mentor to support new housing professionals

**Access to learning & CPD**
- Online access to the knowledge hub; this is an online resource which provides practical information, in-depth case studies and an online network to connect you to other housing professionals working on the same issues
- An online CPD account, enabling you to track your own continuing professional development
- CiZone, an interactive online career planning tool which will help you understand what motivates you and set goals for the future
- Webinars covering a range of topics from leadership and professional skills to housing management topics – each worth £20+VAT
- The CIH CPD portal, hosting bitesize online CPD modules – members receive free access to housing modules (each worth £75) and a 15% discount on professional skills modules
- Up to three free training courses in your region
BE PART OF THE CIH HOUSING COMMUNITY

Opportunities to shape the future of housing
- Contribute to CIH’s work to influence the policy agenda by joining our member opinion panel
- Become a mentor and help to guide and support less experienced housing professionals

A community of professionals in your area
- A regional board in your area delivering a host of local events, often free to members
- The opportunity to become chair of a regional board, or run for CIH President

Exclusive discounts
- Member discounts on one day training courses, one day seminars, and conferences

Join online at www.cih.org/jointoday or call our membership team on 024 7685 1700.